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Heart patient Barney Clark dies
tissue in his bowel, which would have
killed him in two or three days.

The air-drive- n, polyurethane heart
began pumping in Clark's chest early on
the morning of Dec 2. He went on to
celebrate Christmas and a Jan. 21 birth-
day that his family thought he would
never live to see.

Dwan said Clark was expected to be
buried in Seattle, but had no other details
on the funeral arrangements. :

Just after noon Wednesday, the
medical team rushed to Clark's room,
alarmed by a brief but sudden drop in the
amount of blood his heart was pumping.
The problem then mysteriously began
correcting itself .

Clark's artificial heart was switched off
only after his other organs and brain had
failed doctors said Thursday. They hailed
their patient as a medical "pioneer to
match these (Utah's) western lands."

of nursing. "A man who chose to do
what he did knowing this could be the
result."

His death came almost 16 weeks to the
minute after he was rushed into surgery
late Dec. 1, life rapidly draining from his
tissue-thi-n natural heart.

Without the experimental heart, he
would have become one of 8,000 to
10,000 Americans who die each year from
cardiomyopathy, a degenerative, in-

operable disease of the heart muscle.
He had been suffering since Saturday

from a fever and increasingly severe
kidney failure, problems that doctors said
were probably caused by a common
virus. By Wednesday, he had colitis in his
bowel and evidence of pulmonary hyper-
tension in his lungs.

Dr. Chase Peterson, University of
Utah vice president for health sciences,
said doctors also worried that Clark might
have suffered an infarction or death of

The Associated Pms

SALT LAKE CITY Barney Clark,
who traded a peaceful death from heart
disease for a painful, uncharted medical
odyssey, died 1 12 days after becoming the
first human to receive a permanent arti-
ficial heart.

The end Wednesday night for the
courageous, retired dentist came "in
peace and with dignity' said University-o- f

Utah Medical Center spokesman John
Dwan, shortly after the 62-year-- Clark
died of "circulatory collapse due to
multi-orga- n system failure."

His death at 10:02 p.m. MST followed
a day of medical setbacks in which Clark
was returned to intensive care and fell
from fair to critical condition.

It was a quick, quiet, painless death,
Dwan said.

Clark was "a very stoic, very strong
man," said Helen Kee, hospital director

RALEIGH North Carolina unemployment reached 19.2
percent in February, when 295,600 people were out of work,
Gov. Jim Hunt announced Thursday.

Hunt also announced establishment of the N.C Job Net-
work an information system designed to match jobless peo-
ple with employers who need workers or training for a future
job.

He said the 10.2 percent unemployment rate was too high
but speculated that it has gone as high as it will go and soon
will respond to ah economic upturn.
- Glenn Jeraigan, state Employment Security Commission
chairman, agreed.

"While there's talk of improved economic condition, unem-
ployment in North Carolina is still tied to the persistent reces-
sion," he said.

"We attribute some of the change to a minor increase in the
number of unemployment insurance claims plus a slight in-

crease in the unemployed new entrants and nts into the
labor force."

WASHINGTON Congress broke a final deadlock
Thursday and sent President Reagan anti-recessi- on legislation
including $4.6 billion for food, shelter and public works jobs
as well as funds needed urgently by more than half the states to
pay unemployment benefits.

Final approval came on a voice vote in the House, two days
after the Senate cleared the compromise bill and with
lawmakers anxious to adjourn for a 10-da-y Easter recess.

As of nightfall, the measure, for technical reasons, had yet
to be actually delivered to Reagan. But the administration,
meanwhile, told states whose unemployment accounts have
run dry that they can resume issuing benefit checks immediate-
ly.

The final action came as House members accepted a Senate
proposal that will make sure that about $2 billion of the $4.6
billion goes directly to areas where the recession has hit the
hardest.

WASHINGTON House and Senate negotiators agreed
Thursday night to raise the normal retirement age to 67 in the
next century as part of the sweeping $165 billion rescue
package for Social Security.

The agreement hurdled the last major obstacle to final
passage of the Social Security bill after two years of debate,
study and partisan controversy.

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-H- 1., announced after six hours
of private talks, "Agreement has been reached in all areas."

The Senate members of the conference committee agreed to
drop their plan to raise the retirement age to 66 by the year
2015 and cut future pensions by 5.3 percent at that point.

The compromise would affect everyone bora in 1938 or
later. The retirement age would hit 66 in the year 2009 for
those born in 1943. There would be no change for almost a
decade, but then the age would start rising again to 67 in 2027.

A pension would still be available at age 62, but at a bigger
penalty than now the discount from full benefits would be
30 percent instead of 20 percent.

Carrboro budget revenues fall short WASHINGTON Dr. John Hernandez, acting adminis-
trator of the Environmental Protection Agency since the
resignation of Anne M. Burford two weeks ago, will resign
Friday, administration sources said. '

Hernandez, who himself has come under fire for his actions
involving a report on dioxin contamination in Michigan, will
be replaced as acting administrator by Lee Verstandig, accord-
ing to an agency source who asked not to be identified as the
source of the information Thursday night.

. Another source said that Hernandez met lateThursday in his
office with White House aide Joe Ryan and that apparently his
resignation was asked for at that time.

President Reagan has nominated William D. Ruckelshaus
to be the permanent head of the embattled agency, but
Ruckelshaus has not yet been confirmed by the Senate.

recreation fees. This is because the town does not charge enough
for recreation services, Hunter said. He said that the

charge did not cover the operation expenses for recreation
activities.

Carrboro Finance Director Don W. Casper said the town
would cope by altering the operation and repair of vehicles and
supplies.

"For example, in the street maintenance department we have
ample equipment arid supplies," Casper said. "If a machine
breaks down, we won't be able to repair it, and when the sup-

plies run out, we won't be able to replace them.
"We won't be dropping any of our services. We just won't be

able to serve the people as efficiently and quickly as possible,"
he said.

The aldermen did not discuss the matter any further when the
budget figures were presented at the meeting.

By TRACY ADAMS
Staff Writer

The Town of Carrboro will have to spend about $50,000 less
than originally budgeted between now and June 30, Town
Manager Richard Hunter told the Board of Aldermen 'Tuesday
night.

The town budget calls for $1,950,900 in revenues, but only
$1,900,400 is expected to be raised by June 30, Hunter said.

Reductions in some tax revenues and town fees for services
accounted for a large part of the budget shortfall, he said.

The town will receive only $3,600 in garbage collection fees ,

this fiscal year, he said, although the town had expected $22,700.
Tax revenues were also less than expected. The town is re- -.

ceiving $19,760 less from a franchise tax paid by utilities and
$26,850 less the local 1 cent sales tax.

The town will fall $12,550 short of proiecfed revenue from

$50,000
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Cafeteria Not just

For the record
Because of a proofreading error,

"Week's Fare" (D7H, March 24) incor-
rectly stated that the Union Film Commit-
tee's Experimental Film Night, a Sponge-ton- es

concert, a UNC Chamber Singers
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RICHARD'S RENT-A-RECOR- D

Rent 2 Records
BSM CMS PRSE

Used Albums For Sale
Classical Albums Now Available

Excellent Condition Guaranteed
967-328- 3 11-- 7 Mon.-Sa- t.

157 E. Rosemary St. (above Jordan's)
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DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE OUT HOT YOUR RENT

BROADMOOR $P0RTMEHTS
$100 OFF YOUR FIRST MONTH'S RENT

1 BEDROOM $245 2 BEDROOM $275
DEPOSIT $150

FREE BUS SERVICE TO UNC
GARDEN PLOTS PETS ALLOWED

COME OUT Of JD SEE US TODAY!

BROADMOOR
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Pizza Medium Large

PROVOLONE 4.70 6.85

SINGLE INGREDIENT 5.55 8.10
: Your favorite topping .

4

-

DUAL COMBINATION 6.40 9.33
Any two toppings mixed

Delivery Station:
New Lower Price List

Located in the Pre-Clinic- al Education Building
Overlooking the Bell Tower Parking Lot

Open Daily 7 :00 am-- 9 :00pm
Breakfast, coffee break special, fast food 10 a.m. to 9p.m.
Hot entrees and vegetables for lunch and supper
Take out service available
Call us for your catering needs
Meals, Parties, Picnics 966-155- 2 or 966-155- 3

FREE Small BeveraWith tKis ad.

4216 GARRETT ROOD, DURHAM
OEHiriD DARRYL'S RESTAURANT

INGREDIENTS: Pepperoni, Sausage, Burger, Canadian Bacon, Mushroom, Green Olive,
Black Olive, Onion, Green Pepper, Jalapeno, Anchovy. .

Deep Dish Pizza
Almost twice the amount of indgradients heaped
on our specially prepared thick, rich crust.

Medium Large

9.00 12.00

9.80 13.00

10.60 14.00

10.60 14.00

11.40 15.00

concert and an appearance by Odetta at
Stephen's ... after all will take place
Monday. These events are actually sche-
duled for Tuesday. The DTH regrets the
error. ,

409-220- 2
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PYGMALION
March 23-Apr- il 10

Playmakers Theatre

8 pm Tuesday-Sunda- y

2 pm Sunday
Box Office:

(919)962-112- 1

XELEBaATELTFET - TONIGHT! pas la Memorial
HsJL A esramwite. satirtilalng s steal aboat the Bfe
of Jess psefoiasasl bf Tresis C, apaaoatssl bp
IVCF-N- E.

IAVIZE LtXtn Yaahl lUppy tMkdf Sis! 18 la
ffeaaaV has smel asa I caw afcow paw tho Sow -

ff tppflU) I Cftaalt fJPsfelst Joe fM yWMT wImS
era wfi kon b at UNOCKt tUtppy fMrtMaw I
lava yeas. Love Tatty.

TO THE PRACTICALLY BLONDE girl with the taller hatted
friend avtng at the HSL. Happy weekend.
Love, 152.

DEtEm HATTY ltTH ESTISSAYT Now rWl be
they chaoce the ape oa yowl Eajoy

of sasaaoe4hssal Yaw are a
asMl I lose peed Happy Ehrhdoy

RENEE HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO a girl who loves doubts
martinis, pitchers of Bud, and chips fc dip aB at the same
time. Who could forget afl those Friday afternoons, Tuesday
sight end those long lunches we had at Spantns. (I know
Starke, Frank, and Sterling haven't). Have yoa tried to drive
your car In somconc't backyard lately? Remember steeping
out for State tickets and how ws helped the players with
assists during the games? You've been through slot your
"husband" left you for another woman and than left town,
you gave up your wondeHul 4:00 pm Job so someone slss
could tatten to "Nlflhtima America", and youstartsdjurnping
out of airplanes (and landing bt trees). Our senior year has
been the bast Let's try to keep Anheuser-Busc- h In business
one more month. Cant watt to dance "In the streets" with
you on April 4. Happy 22nd Birthday. Love ya Dawn.

SPRiNGFEST "83 DAY is Monday. Everyone wear
your Springiest 83 For those unlucky few, they will
also be oa sals Monday and Tuesday la the pit or Union.
Cost S5.00. These are the last two days for sales. '
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Try our Steak Dinner this week-

end. Top sirloin grilled to perfec-

tion with Spagg's special spuds or
pasta, vegetable & hot homemade
roll from $2.95-$5.9-5

201 E. Main Carrboro 942-400- 8

Dinner served from 5 pm-1-0 pm

VINE
another pretty place
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FOR SALE: SLEEPING BAG (dacron hoDofil, --20F rating)
and North Face Morraine backpack. Both fci excellent condi-

tion, must sell. Best oner accepted. Cafl 933-771- 2.

for rent
GOING TO BE IN Chapel Hill this summer? Sublet
spacious two bedroom apartment with recreation facilities.
Price negotiable. Option to renew lease. CaB 929-234- 2.

FURNISHED 2 BR 2 FULL bath apt. available to sublet
for summer. AC, pool, balcony, on bus routs, doss to
malls. Call 968-175- 6 anytime.

SUBLET FURNISHED Apt May 20-Au-g.

1. Bus tine, AC. pool, laundry, tennis, f273month
plus utilities. Afternoons, evenings 942-819- 0 or daSy Dey
Hall 126.

PLANNING ON ATTENDING SUMMER achoot?
We need throe people to ewMat osnr 4 bedroom
apartment that Is eeJp throe blocks from cam-pa-w.

$93.75 each par mostrbVt snBtiaa. CaB
Todd! at 933-322- 6 or Pat at 933-534- 5.

COMPLETELY FURNISHED FOXCROFT APARTMENT
available for summer occupancy. 2 bedrooms and 2 com-
plete bams. Rent negotiable. CaO 967-051- 0 after 5 p.m.

SUBLET ESTES PARK APARTMENT. 1 bedroom. April.
June. $230.00 par month. Call after 5.00, 942-031- 9.

APARTMENT ACROSS from pool for
summer sublease. On bus fine. Partially furnished. CaO
929-402- 7 after 3:00 p.m.

roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for large) haaV

Street. Easy sraJkaaa
Bke pete. $117.9 per phsa srtfitHeo. CaB
967-816- 9.

G FEMALE NEEDED to share furnished
Northampton Plaza Apt 5 mia. waJk to campus.
$140 month includes utilities. Available May 10. Cal
929-375- 1.

G FEMALE NEEDS
sasokiai roossasetefa) to share aa i

.the 19S3-S-4 school year. Prefer the Eeetnata. UsaV
roa. CaB Rata at 933-5- 1 44.

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? Use SCAUs computeriz-
ed Roommate Referral Service. Forms available in the
SCAU. Suite B, Carolina Union and at Carr Bldg. Free to
students.

rides

WE NEED A RIDE to D.C. Alexandria area for Easter wfll
share gas and driving. Please cal Barbie or Sandy
933-278-

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
(noon) one business day before publication.

Medium Large

TRIPLE COMBINATION 7.25 10.60
Any three toppings mixed

VEGETARIAN SAMPLER 7.25 10.60

SAMPLER ' 8.10 11.85
The works (except anchovies)

EXTRA CHEESE .85 1.25

Sandwiches
high SUB 2.75

HAM & CHEESE 2.75

Beverages
Cans of Coca-Col- a, Tab,

Sprite, Diet Coke

$.35

am Fri. & Sat.
Sun.-Thur- s.

988-862- 1
Us

Soft Drink

All
12

lost Cc found

LOST: LADIES GOLD MCKJADO watch with leather band.
Tuesday night. Frankfin Street or New Art Building Area.
Tremendous sentimental value. Reward. Gayie 962-650- 7

days, 967-710- 2 nights.

LOST: 1 (MONDAY NIGHT) Sharp Calculator around
new Carroll T--5. Please call if found. 933-295- 6. Reward Of--

J

SET OF KEYS FOUND before Spring Break cal Mark to
Identify and reclaim 942-079- 3.

FOUND: IN WOOLLEN GYM women's locker room
member's only Jacket Call and describe. 933-160- 4 ask for
CaroL

FOUND ON CONNOR BEACH: gold chain 16 Inches caB
9334237 to daim.
LOST: RED CANVAS COSMETIC bag at U bus stop Wed.

3, 3:00 p.m. small reward. CaO 933-368- 6 or leave at
Union Desk.

help wanted

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 0. Carribaan. Hawaii,
World. Call for Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1 1.

Ext UNCHAPEL KLL

BLACK MALES AND FEMALES Earn $5hr-g- ct a
free physical, and help the environment. The EPA nssds
hechhy age 18-3-5 for a breathing study
on the UNC campus. For more Information cal
966-125- Monday-Frida- y. 8-- 5.

ASTHMA SUFFESEBS EASN $50 In aa EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be male,
18-3- with currently active asthma. For mors Information
please call 966-125- Monday-Frida- y. 8-- 5.

18-3-9 YEAS OLD MALES with colds and Bu needed for
paid EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4

or 942-391- 2.

SUMMER JOBS CHALLENGING AND rewarding.
Looking for hard working students wiHing to travel for
summer. Avg. $1300mo. Call now. 929-575- 7.

WXYC JOB OPENINGS PERSONS Interested in applying
for the positions of station manager, business manager, and
chief cngtaeer of WXYC for the period April 1, 1983 through
March 31. 1984 are invited to submit a resume to the SEB
Nominations Committee. Applications should be addressed
to: Nominations Chairman, Box 51, Carolina Union, Chapel
HID, NC 27514

AVE. $350WK FOR full-ti- summer work. Few posi-
tions available. Apply now. write: Summer Work, P.O.
Box 3603. Chapel HiiL NC

SADLAOCS NOW HAS FULL-- and part-tim- e delivery posi-

tions available. Must have own transportation. Apply after
5:00 p.m.

SINGLE INGREDIENT
DUAL COMBINATION
TRIPLE COMBINATION
VEGETARIAN SAMPLER

GREAT GATTTS

Hours: 5:00 pm to 1:00
5:00 to 12:00

968-UN- Cl

Call
For Your Free

Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
oRlce by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students 12.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DJHoSce immediately If mere are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

FILM COMMITTEE THERE WILL b a meeting at 4:30 on
Tuesday, March 29 in the Union for anyone intereetad In ap-

plying for Fan Committee. .

VIDEO GAME PLAYERS-Stud- ent Special 10 am--3 pm.
M-- S pbys for $1.00 at Pump Houm on Franklin Street
next to Ptesa Hut

CCS?? IZZA3 KXTML KXLSH at
491 Wast FiMskSa, Satardav ads. Match ZSdt,

to lt. Beta tkia lawttatlM aetdwstXStoff
esi a strcft (sm covo

ATTENTION BOARDSA2LORS and you who call yoursel
wlndsurWrs) Regatta to be held April 9th at Jordan Lake.
CaO 684-530- 3 (MoOy) to i

HELP OBTAIN T1XZ FX23T
Pi resesseee by
Beeelsittasv. Fes mere es 8.TJUCO.'a
table lath Pit
PUBLIC AWARENESS PROGRAM The Black Alcoholism
Awareness Group and The Deliverance Out-Reac- h Group
will sponsor a Public Awareness Program on Alcohol Sun-
day. March 27. 1983. 4 p.m. at the Hargrove Community
Center North Roberaon Street

Guest on program will be the Goldenalrea of Haw River
Baptist Church and United Christian Fellowship Choir at
UNC, and a guest speaker.

The public It cordially Invited.
Coordinators: Mildred I. Berkeley, ft
Rev. Clifton Eubanks

A AMEs sad aews editors: Mandatory aweting Moa-ds- y

st X pm! Be there! Love, ME-sms- s.

APPLICATIONS FOa TKE UNDESC3ADUATE
Honor Ceeart aanf the gtiaasat Attorney Ceoaraf a
Staff are available at the Usaoa Daafc. DaadMsm
for appBcatloe are sUse by Apefl 6 la 232 fJasest.

THIS AFTERNOON START YOUR weekend at Purdy's
Hanpy Hour times 6. 3--9 today get 2 drsits for 25C, 75 wine
phis 21 and over specials. Friday night edmsteion is free
when you come to happy hour today at Purdy's.

wanted

WANTED: SOMEONE TO WORK oa sap
Moteboca . VB probably
cait 953-878-2 aftec-- 5e pjm.

person&Ls

PASSOVER WILL BE HERE sooner than you think! If you
don't have plans for the first Seder, consider the Seder spon-
sored by HlUel. It will be held at 6:30 pm, Monday Msrch 28
at Beth-- d Synagogue, Watts and Markham Streets.
Durham. Transportation available. $12.00
$10.00 M , $3.00 discount If you work. Reservations
must be In by Friday March 25. CaB 942-405- 7, 10--3 pm,
M--

TO MY GOLDEN GOD,
The boy next door.
You wanna catch a buzz?
From Gallo Rhine at Hardee's cups.
To Jordan's KamSuuee shots.
Adam Ant then Bob Segar,
Was my sweetie sweaty?
Phone calls (a Florida-- Do

you know what I think?
Yes, I think you dot
Here's to tonight
And especially for tomorrow,
Happy Birthday to
My blue-eye- d Kappa Psfl

Z8T LEGS CONTEST CANCELED Dae to
sraatheri

JOHN: I JUST GO afl soft Inside when t hear BR1CE
STREETS "Not Enought Love" and dream of your lean body
next to mine. MARSHA.

SENIORS, MASTERS. DOCTORS. 25 graduation
andor announcements with 25 name cards

$22.50. Cal Irene at 967-719- 4 between 10 and 6.
Deadline Apr! 15.

LAURA-C- AN YOU BELIEVE six months ago was our Brat
date? They sure have been great!! Love ya. Dee P.S. Let's go
to the beach.

STUDENT EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING, INC. has
an opening for a community representative to serve a four-ye- ar

term on the SEB Board of Directors which holds the
license to WXYC-F- The board meets the first Wednesday
evening of each month and it is preferred that applicants be

Letters of application should be sent to: SEB
Nominations Chairman. Box 51, Carolina Union, Chapel
Hill. NC 27514

DO YOU NEED A part-tim- e Job that agrees with vor
daaa adMsdiu? Bcnwsr Khag 205 E. FnumkBa St. is
stow accptfcBg appttcatkme foe tha following shifts.
Mossday. Wedateaday. Friday sad Saturday frosa 11
aaa to S pas or Taaaday, Tastraday. and 8atsnrday
frosa 11 ass to 2 pas. Interviews March 25, S pas to 4
pas. No pbcMsa caBs please.

SMOKERS! THE EPA NEEDS males, 18-4- for a blood
study involving 2 visitis, 1 hours total, on the UNC cam-
pus. 115 compensation. CaB 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y. 8--5.

WAS LAST SUMMES DULL mod boring? Thaw speatd
tUs sammsr fas that baasrtifal Bsoustaima of North
Caawttaa. PosMoas avaBabls at Cassp Occoaaachaa
Girl Scoatt Casay located fat Lake Lava. Opsnisigs for '
I nannslni s. waterfrosrt staff, cooks, swae aad Arts
mmi Crafts director. For mora infoc Coatact Pasap
Lambart. Caarp Dkactor, 7991 IdtewOd Bet, Char-
lotte. N.C. 28212. FfcosMt (704) 537-797- 4.

SUMMER JOBS, NATIONAL PARKS Hiring! Get a sum-

mer Job now. Mors than 300 National Parks seeking
thousands of male and female empbyee. Seasonal and toll

time work. AH occupations. Work and play for pay. Malta
new friends. Enjoy National Parks unspoiled beauty. Room
and board furnished. Our Employment Guide gives Park hir-

ing address. Types of services. Application guidelines, etc.
Send $7.00 for authoritative guide to Parks National Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 2510. Santa Ana, CA 92707.
Name
Street
City :

State Zip

services

EASTER AT THE COOKIE Factory! Stop by or cal to-

day to order poar Easter Backet or paraooaBy
slaccratsd Eastor Cookla Cake. 942-920-4. 153 East

for sale

NCAA FINAL FOUR 2 tickets cheap
MEXICAN DRESSES! Blouses,
men's shirts, belts, too. Extremely reasonable. Sold privately
on campus. CaB 933-593- 1 after 4 p.m. Keep trying!

MAKE AN OFFER! Large custom built contemporary
located between Durham and Chapel Hill. Wooded lot, also
features great room, dining room, conversation pit fire
place, large kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, rec room and
garage. Only 119.500 but will negotiate. CaO 688-134- 1 in

' Durham Frank Ward Realtors.

FOR SALE: 3 JOE Jackson concert tickets for Sunday 327
at NCSU. CaO 967-300- 8, keep trying!

SSGMA Tia EPSOON. COOES 24 hoor Mara-
thon Softhafl Tosamasneest for cJusrffty wee
postpooael because ml iarlameat weather. The
ssw Hswasaus eTatoo ere April 15--1. We wow
heae 39 tssms. Nase eatiiee aril ha acceysad.
Cal Baway Caaapatoa. XS-911- 4,

JTTFALTfl.R'aardyoado? . . . rob a banks
that yost cosdd ao to th Base Foraaaf? I e&dat
toaBaa that Betae srora ao Toasrty Strtchasil 1

triad to take ap a coCactioa for yoa bat no snte
sroald coatribatannm

- Yoa Firat Beta Dote

UN KILLER: WELCOME TO Chapel ThrSL Pick up a book
and make yourself at horns. We're glad to see yoa.

COME KELfVE THE 4Ta siuj srliacs saicVtohpteosy
of free hear tosnorraw atght (Match 26) 9sS9 pas.
Great Maoic Be there. Test EpoOoa Phi 216 E.

KEY GANG LETS WISH Rcnee McCowa a Happy 22nd
Birthday even though some people say "Don't talk to
her she's dangerous." Happy Birthday. Ws lows you! Dawn
and Jane.

HOPE THE INFIRMARY WASNT too hard to and. I
almost faked being sick so I could come along. Ask me
for directions anytime. Brian from Morrison.

FIND BEST STUDENT RATES for summer travel with no
service charge. Circle Travel next to Granville Towers In
University Sojumr or rati 942-217-

IF YOU BELIEVE THAT straights should have the
rights as everyone eke bt our society, take your clothes off
today. Straights get naked!

STOW RESIDENTS! WRITE IN Chip Hlgglns for Governor
today!

JANET P.: HANG IN there! Nursing school and diets do not
last forever. Your support group is behind you 100.


